Welcome to
Lake Callide Retreat
Powered & Self Sufficient Sites (Camping)
We welcome you to Lake Callide Retreat. Please enjoy your stay in these relaxing surrounds and
let us know if there is anything we can do to make your stay more enjoyable.
Powered Sites
Our grassy powered sites are lush and cost effective. With access to our new insulated camp
kitchen which is well appointed with bbq, fridge, microwave, toaster, sink, table and chairs and
is available for use with any powered site. Also available we have our new ensuite style
amenities, which also has a wheelchair friendly option, and completed with a laundry for your
convenience.
Self Sufficient Sites
Our spacious self sufficient sites are low cost, however if use of showers and toilet is required a
key is available for the amenities in the recreational area where a key deposit is required (by
cash $50 or credit card) Credit card is not charged unless key is not returned. If paid cash
money is refunded on return of key.
Please be mindful of the following information to ensure everyone has a fabulous experience.
Cleaning of the amenities & camp kitchen is done daily normally around 8 - 9 am.
If you are a pet owner, animals must be on a lead at all times and please consider others and
pick up what your pet has left behind. Please refrain you pet from making a noise, keeping our
Retreat a peaceful one.
We have supplied recycle bins located in front of the amenities where we would appreciate
your assistance in depositing your recycling in the correct bins.
General rubbish can be disposed of in the red lid bins scattered throughout the park.
Any fish/crustaceans it would be appreciated if you could wrap them before placing in the bin.
A community fire pit is provided however permission must be obtained from the kiosk before
lighting. Firewood can be purchased from the kiosk. Open fire pits are not allowed at any
campsite in the retreat.

